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SOCIAL LlPB ÙT CARIBOO.fHti British colonist !

The Moorhead Oo. had taken ont a 
great deal of gold daring (be season, but had 
been pat to heavy expense by a elide from 
the mountain. Their claim is laid over.

The Washburns or Bed-Rock Futme 
Co. had jnst commenced drifting. The claim 
bad paid well np to that time. They also

• oe purpose working all winter. grand social entertainment.
The Vaughan and Swernet Tunnel Co. The entertainment given in aid of the 

10 were tunnelling into the hill, but with what funds of the Williams Creek Hospital was 
success our inform int cannot state. They the best ever given in Cariboo, probably ever 
bad been taking ont some pay for twelve given in British Colombia, and the most 
months. numerously attended ; the programme the

The Kelly Co. was paying fair wages most miscellaneous, consisting of songs, reci- 
and will be worked all winter. t'lions, dancing, &c. It may properly be

The Crane Co. were sinking in their Hill called a promenade concert and ball. It was 
tunnel, but bad not bottomed their shaft. opened by an introductory and very appro-

priate poem by Mr. Fraser, of the Sawmill 
[From the Columbian]. claim, which was received and deservedly so

The Kootenay Mines.—Mr. Jenkins ar- with the loudest applause and marks of ap- 
AGtBNTB "TT— •*« ni«hi from the Kootenay country probation. Mr. James Anderson, who man-

• ehn Meakln, - - - -* - *- - Nanaimo sio Shnswap and Kamloops. He left Koot- aged the vocal department, Mr. Toro Barry,
Clarkson * Oo., ... New Westminster, enay on the 13th and was the bearer of dis- Mr. Ramage, and Mr. James Mitchell sang 

?a.ND*°n’ * " * ' I11*" patches from Commissioner O’Reilly, (query some of their favorite songs with great suc-
BernardsExpress, - - - - QnesnelleBC Haynes). From Mr. Jeokms weobtamthe cess and repeated encores. Mr Mitehel

“ •« . .. - - Vanwinkle following information : There had been no also recited Byron’s “ Waterloo” admirably, PROPOSED
snow whatever, and very slight frosts, and but his “ Bay of Biscay” pleased thg boys so 
the weather continued deltghtfnl. The win, much that he had three consecutive beoores ; 
tore are short sod mild m that part of the Bt last be was allowed to retire amtdsr yel- 
country ; eo much so that sluice mining can ling, whistling, and cheers. Mr. Thompson 
be carried on daring nine months in the year, also honored the entertainment by,;.yeciting 
The claims generally continued to pay equally «• Netherby Hall” with hie usual food taste 
as well as when the Colonial Secretary was and eloquence. Mr. Willy Rankin, leader of 
there. Two of them, viz., Fisher’s and the dance music, Mr: Hill, Mr. Mown, and 
Prindles, were paying better. Four, of the others, acquitted themselves to this perfect 
hill tuooels alluded to in the Colonial Score- satisfaction of the dancers ; no very easy 
tary’s report had struck pay. Several com- matter at the majority of dancing parties, 
parties bad struck pay on Toby’s creek, even in the old country, and taking into oon- 
wbile three companies bad started for Fin- sidération their want of opportunity for prac- 
lev’s creek, where gold io paying quantities tic;ng these gentlemen cannot be too much 
is believed to exist in the bed of that stream, praised. After the programme was “ played 
A good deal of prospecting was going on in out” these who were fortunate enough to 
different directions, and there is believed to have supper tickets rushed to the supper 
exist an extensive range of auriferous conn- room, and those who had not tickets thought 
try. Quite a town has sprung np op Wild the rush must be too good a thing, especially 
Horse Creek, where there were from 800 to »s the ladies were all mated and going with 
900 persons when Mr. Jenkins left; and he me crowd, so they rushed «Iso and coming 
gives it as his opinion that at least 500 will upon the “ sentinels” unawares secured 
pass the winter there. It is expected that seats and paid when leaving the room, 
next spring will witness a rush of not less There were fifteen ladies present, and the 
than 20,000 persons into that country. The seat at table of one lady only was “jump- 
market was not overstocked, although pro- ed” owing to her gallant being a “ leetle” too 
visions continued to flow in. Prices had un- glow. The consequence of The rush was that 
dergone little or no change. Commissioner about one hundred supped Off that provided 
Haynes intended leaving Lr New Westmin- |Qr fifty, *nd the last table had to take it off 
star about the 23rd alt., and may consequent- dPty plates ; yet everybody had plenty and 
ly be expected to Arrive shortly. enjoyed themselves. I heard several nay they

Departure.-Mr. Evans, a young English never relished a meal so much in Cariboo, 
gentleman of family end fortune, and who although three of them stood in a corner and 
accompanied His Excellency the Governor ®al °oe plate ‘ si wash like with their 
oat to this colony, took bis departure on fiDBere- After sapper dancing WE8_solely 
Wednesday. His Excellency’s steam yacht r«80rted »nd » merry time we had of it. 
brought Mr. Evans down from the Camp and Great credit » due to Mr. Geo. Mose for the 
set him oo board the Enterprise. If one cheaPneM and q«*hty of the sapper and the 
may judge from the number of filends who aet,ve P“rt- he took iu the working of the 
saw him off, he will be missed by n large whole arrangement. Bat for good manage, 
circle here. Mr. Evans leaves us with -a m«Dt «E 8”Pper certainly not have
pretty extensive personal knowledgeof British cleared itself at the charge made, $1x30.
Columbia, having accompanied bis Exoellen- The admission to the entertainment was 
cy apon his great tear through the c Tony, 011 ÿ S1» w for $2 . 0 there was all the fun 
and having subsequently visited the Koote* a?d “ muckamnck a man could desire. A 
nay country in company with the Hon. Colo- higher charge, say $7 50 could bave been 
oial Secretary. We understand U is hU in- ®ade r.eal„18e « much Profit.. M as the 
tention to visit Chins, Japan, and Anstraia= hospitrl is for the reimjrtmw-A» *»or men 
aia previous to returning to England. *?r. °h'PP aad Mr. Wattie, the president, -

r . thought it best to give the poor man a
The “ Kinnaird."—This ship which was “ show” to contribute hie mite towards the 

to have sailed on Saturday, will net leave support of the institution. Mr. Hard Carry 
before Tuesday or Wednesday next. She gave the ose at'Isay ton’s saloon free of 
is under charter to the Hon. Mr. Homer, of charge. The waiters, door keepers and all 
this city, and carries ont to Sydney a cargo concerned gave their services gratuitously, 
of 370.000 of lumber from the British Colam- so that a nice round sum remains towards 
bia Mill Company’s Mills. This is doubt- the hospital funds,'as will be seem from the 
less the commencement of an extensive and address below, 
lucrative trade ; as the superior character 

-ol the limber is sure to create a demand 
which we possess such facilities for supplying.

WILLIAMS CRBBK HOSPITAL.
Cambrontown, Cariboo,

October 30th, 1864.
I beg to inform yon that the Williams 

Creek Hospital will not be closed. * ’
Mr. O’Reilly seeing the great necessity for 

keeping the institution open coasnlted the 
President,. Mr. James Wattie, and other 
members of onr late committee and proposed 
to advance a sum which would furnish stores, 
medicines and medical comforts, leaving to 
those gentlemen to supply fuel and the mak
ing of some necessary improvements to the 
building itself for the coming winter.

This step was taken by Judge O’Reilly in 
anticipation of His Excellency Governor 
Seymour's directions on the subject, and the 
work of cutting logs and erecting a wood 
shed was commenced forthwith. I believe 
the opinion of'all parties in Cariboo is, that 
with a Government appropriation some thing 
like adequate to the expenses of a hospital 
here the miners would assist in its mainten
ance, and the hospital would be placed on a 
suitable and permanent foundation.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
John Chipp,

Physician to the^ Williams Creek Hos
pital.

near, “ I have swallowed something. I am 
afraid it was a wasp ; if so, I am a dead 

The following account famished- by & man.” In a very short time afterwards he .
fell into the arms of a bystander, and imme
diately expired.

Thr Continuance op Parliament.—The 
present Parliament was “ begun and holden 
on the 21st May, 1859,” and will not legally 
expire until the close of next year. The last 
was the “ sixth ” session, and, as Parliament 
is septennial, “ seven ” can be holden. Ac
cording to the usual practice the dissolution 
will take place next 'spring, and the new Par
liament assemble in November following for 
a short time, and then adjourn to February 
or March for the transaction of general busi
ness.—The forthcoming registrations will 
attract much interest, as the next revision 
will be the last before a general .election. 
The total number of electors in counties in 
England and Wales was on the last register 
535,788, and in Scotland, 49,109. In cities 
and boroughs in England and Wales, 491.229, 
and in Scotland, 52,682 ; making a total of 
1,128,754, against 1,114,694 of the preceding 
year. ,

PUBLISHED
B 7ÜRY MORNING, 

(Sundays Excepted,
AT VICTORIA, V. .

miner of a social entertainment at, Williams 
Creek gives a characteristic description of 
the mode in which “ the honest ntiner” will 
throw off doll care and thoroughly, enter into 
the enjoyment of the hoar.

T K R. H «I r- tie oo• Assam, In advene*
Per Six Months, - - - - 
Per Week, payable to the Carrier,

Ms lie Coptes, - • ----------------- •

SVAdvertisements Inserted on‘the most reeeonebt 
trail.
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otleoting ot advertisements, ete.. In San Francisco.

IVISIT OF THB KEANS.
Wo are mnoh gratified to be enabled to 

state that the hope which we sometime 
since expressed that Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Kean might be induced to visit Victoria and 
perform for a few nights in onr theatre is in 
a fair way of being realized. While the press 
had taken up the subject and were discuss
ing the practicability of the suggestion, the 
enterprising lessee of the Theatre, Mr. Thos. 
Ward, had taken time by the forelock and 
bad already placed himself in communication 
with Mr. Coppin, Mr, and Mrs. Kean's agent 
A few gentlemen who felt an interest in the 
project met during last week, at Mr. Ward’s 
invitation, and received from him a detail' d 
statement of the terms and conditions upon 
which the engagement might be made, and 
which he would be prepared to carry into 
practical efiect, if assured of a liberal sup
port on the part of the inhabitants. Those 
gentlemen invited the attendance of a number 
of other geotlemen at a meeting held on Sat
urday in Mr. Cruicksbank’e office, to consider 
the matter and decide upon the most desirat. 
hie mode of assisting Mr. Ward in conclud
ing an arrangement with the distinguished 
company now delighting the San Francisco 
public, so that he might be enabled to return 
a definite answer by the coming mail steamer. 
The following gentlemen, many ot whom at

tended the meeting* signified their readiness 
to lend their assistance to advance the end in 
view, vie.: His Worship the Mayor, Attor
ney General Wood, R. Burnaby, M. P., J. J. 
Southgate, M. P., Dr. Dickson, M. P„ W. S. 
Green, Hon. H. I). Las celles, G. M. Sprout, 
L. F.anklio, J. J. Fell, T. C.. C. W. Wallace,
J. D. Pemberton, J. G. McKay, H. Nathan,
J. A. Banks, S. Reinhart, Geo. Crnicksbank, 
D. W. Higgins, G. Wallace and W. A. Harries. 
T. L. Wood, Esq., having been called to 
the chair and A. D. Bell, Esq., requested 
to act aa Secretary, Mr. Ward was sent tor 
and explained bis position to the meeting. 
Terms he seid had already been arranged 
with the company for au engagement ol six 
nights and only required his final ratification, 
or withdrawal under tortetore. Those terms 
would entail a serious outlay on his part 
which he could only hope to defray by the 
kind exertiohs of his friends and the liberal 
patronage and support of the community at 
large. The prices of admission would of 
course have to be raised so as. to admit ol 
the nightly receipts of the house (when full) 
exceeding $900, tne estimated cost per night 
of the undertaking. Having heard Mr- 
Ward’s views the meeting was upon motion 
resolved into a general committee, and the 
following resolution adopted, moved by Mr. 
L. Frapklm, seconded by Mr. G. M. Sproat 

“ That this committee having taken into 
consideration the circumstances under which 
the enterprising Lessee of the theatre will be 
prepared to conclude an engagement of six 
nights with the Kean Company, and having 
in view the extreme gratification which the 
presence of those highly gifted persons will 
afford to the people at large, pledges itself to 
afford Mr. Ward its hearty support and as
sistance in carrying out the undertaking.”

Moved by Mr. W. A. Harries,seconded by 
Mr. Geo. Cruickshank, “ That a sub com
mittee of seven gentlemen, of which the 
chairman and secretary shall be ex officio 
roembi re, be appointed to wait upon the in
habitants and Ascertain how many persons 
will take tickets for the period of the engage 
ment, which will take place daring the ensu
ing month (say between the 10th and 20itU, 
at the following prices fixed by Mr. Ward : 
For private boxes (to contain not more than 
five persons) lower tier, $25 each ; upper tier, 
$20; for secured seats in the dress circle, 
(front row) and orchestra chairs $3 each ; re 
mainder of dress circle and parquette, $2 50 
each, for secured seats ; pit, $1 25—seats nut 
secured That such sub-committee be further 
empowered to take such steps as they may 
deem most advisable for bringing the matter 
prominently before the public, and obtaining 
the co-operation of residents in Nanaimo, 
British Columbia and Washington Territory, 
and that they report progress at .the next 
meeting of the general committee. .

Amendments having been moved by Mr. 
G. Wallace and Mr. G. M. Sproat, and lost,, 
the original motion was carried, and the 
Chairman having been requested Upon mo
tion of Dr. Dickson to appoint the committee, 
named the following gentlemen :—Messrs. 
W. S. Green, G. Crnick'bauk, J. J. Sooth- 
gate, L. Franklin, W. A. Harries, G. M. 
Sproat and Dr. Dickson. T. L. Wood 
(Chairman) ; A. D Bell (Hon. Secretary ).

The meeting then adjourned to Saturday 
next at 2 p. m. at Messrs. Franklin’s office.

« - Richfield. 
- Barkerville. 
Cameron town. 
• - Clinton. 

... Comax 
... San Francisco. 

Clement’s Lane, London 
- 80 Comhill. London.

«•
«« Raby working only one shaft ; are taking 

ont $1050 a day.
Ericsson got on some good pay the last 

week.
Judge Cox will preside in the court of 

judicature during the winter.
A grand social entertainment will take 

place on the 5th November in aid of the 
funds of the hospital.

A man named Bible, a store keeper in 
Richfield, was lonnd dead on Wednesday on 
the bill just above the Barker claim. He is 
the same man that Felker had an affray 
with. He was first discovered by a China
man. He bad been missing about 14 days. 
One night some fortnight since a man fired 
through bis'wmdôw but the ball did not hit 
Bible. Since this he has wandered about. 
He came down to Barkerville about 12 days 
back and went into Nelson’s store and got 
behind some goods and said some one want
ed to kill him. The clerk took him into the 
office and gave him sonaerefreshment. There 
was an inquest held by the nnder-sberifr, and 
Dr. Black who gave evidence, stated that 
there was the mark of the entrance of a ball 
just above the tongue. Evidence also was 
given of the finding of a pistol in ihe hands
et the dead man. / "

The jury gave a verdict of “ Died by his 
own hand while in a state of insanity caused 
by excessive drinking.” .

Judge O’Reilly has been to the Month of 
Qoesnelle for a week. He returned on. 
Thursday.

There was a concert given on Friday even
ing last in Barkerville in aid of the funds of 
the Reading Room.

The weather is a little more severe the 
last few days.

fcpFv:-
6. Street. - -
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1
1LATER FROM CARIBOO

$200.000 in Treasure.

THB KOOTENAY MINES.

The steamer Enterprise arrived on Satur
day evening from New Westminster with 100 
passengers and about $150,000 in treasure. 
About $50,000 remained at New.Weatmin-- 
ster, and over $100,000 are on the way to the 
Bank of British Columbia.

The latest arrivals from Williams Creek 
are up to the 9th inst.

The Reliance and Hope had arrived at 
New Westminster with over 100 passengers 
most of whom had large purses. Mr. O’Reilly, 

’Gold Commissioner, Mr. White, and Messrs. 
Baby, Edwards, Polmire, Ericson, Taggart, 
Hunt, Heonels, Hard Ôurry, Nelson, Ohas. 
Milloy, Devine, Harper, McDonald and 
many others bolding interests in the Aurora, 
Baby, Ericson, Hatd Curry, Forrest Rose, 
Dead Broke, and other of the principal 
claims on the creek are ameng those who 
same down.

1

■

BRITISH COLUMBIA MAILS.Williams Creek.
The Ericsoh Co. have for about two 

■weeks past realized the enormous sum of 
nearly $30 0001 This «mount they have 
taken ont from their upper shaft recently sank. 
•From May 29th to date (7th inst.) the claim 
has yielded $136,143 70. The expenses dur
ing the same period have been $56.000. 
They have three shafts and. three A heels in 
(oil preparation for working pext season. 
The claim is at present laid over.

IEditor British Colonist :—In the .pub
lished report of the Richfield Grand Jury 
which appears in your issue oi the 4th inst.
I find the following :—

41 But they would respectfully suggest (bat
on Mr. Barnard’s contract expiring, <bieh.it 
does in the early part of next summer, that 
great care should be taken so as to ensure 
the public the advantage of having the mails 
brought to the Creek at the same time and aa 
often as the express- They have reason to 
believe that there is unnecessary delay some
where, they are not prepared to say where, 
more particularly in Colonial letters under 
the present arrangements, which induces the 
public to patronise the express in preference 
to the mail, with letters from Williams Creak 
to Victoria and intervening points.”

The only inference that can be drawn from 
the paragraph is* that I, as an expressman, 
have delayed the delivery of mails lei the 
purpose of inducing the public to patronise 
the express. In this the Grand Jury have 
bat given utterance in a public manner to a 
report which has. to my prejudice, been very 
extensively circulstqjl.

The misapprehension, for sneb I take it to 
be. has arisen in this way The mail con
tract called for a service three times per month 
to Williarod Creek, to leave New Westminster , 
on Ihe arrival of the mails "tiy the California 
st-amer. The Victoria and New Westminster 
steamers, the up river steamer» to Douglas 
and Yale, and the steamer from Soda Creek, 
made two trips per week ; the stages over the 
portages to Clinton, and from Yale via Clinton 
to Soda Greek, also made two trips per- week, 
so that a regular semi-weekly communication 
was kept up between Victoria and Queenelle 
Month. ..

Now, it appeared to me preposterous that 
so regular and frequent a communication 
should exist to within fifty-five miles of the 
principal business place in the colony, and 
no farther. I, therefore, determined to com
plete the line by running a semi-weekly 
newspaper and package express from Qnes- 
nelle Month to Williams Creek. 'Io have 
refused to carry letters would have been an 
act of injustice to the business community, 
who are my chief supporters, and indeed it 
needed the letter business to tender it. at all 
remunerative. Thus, then, the express ar
rived semi-weekly, whilst the mail only are 
rived tri-monthly.

The assumption on the part ol a few indi-. 
vidnals was, that the mail was held over ta 
serve the purposes of the express. This was. 
not the ease as I am prepared to prove.

Trusting that you will consider this of 
sufficient importance to give it an insertion 
in your next issue, I remain 

Yours faithfully,

Thr Baby Co. hsva been doing exceed
ingly well np to the close of their work. 
They had averaged about 100 ounces a day 
for some weeks past. Two shareholders 
■in this claim h%ve brought down about 
$20,000 in dust. From ttu 4th of June", ’64, 
to date the claim has yielded nearly $156,- 
000.

FpBNTB.

The President and Committee of Williams 
Creek hospital tender their hearty thanks 
to the performers, miners and others for their 
assistance at the entertainment np Friday 
evening. Also to Mr. Hard Curfy for the 
nae of the building free of charge ; to Mr. 
Geo. Moss, the Steward, for providing so 
very excellent a table, and the geotlemen 
who acted ms waiters and doorkeepers ; and 

- to the ladies (bless ’em), and are happy to
_ inform them that the hospital fgads were

be Befitted to the amount of $300 by the en
tertainment.

(from the north pacific times ] 
Cariboo Wr-t.—The result of the polling 

at Qoesnelle Mouth, Van Winkle and Soda 
Creek, has been the return of Mr. Moberly 
by a large majority. The numbers were as 
follows ;
Qoesnelle Month... Moberly, 101 ; Black, 35 
Van Winkle....... " 19 ; 1
Soda Creek.

The Aurora Co—Messrs. Devine, Hil
ton tod others of this claim brought down 
about $50 000 in dost. The claim realized 
during the season $175,000, out of which 
$45,000 were paid for expenses.

The Watty Co. has been realizing small 
dividends.

The Cariboo Co. continued euccesâfefly. 
They are preparing to work through the 
winter.

The Caledonia Co. are in the same po
sition.

The New York Co, are doing very well 
and getting good pay.

Thr Grizzly Co. have through Mr. Griers' 
exertions commenced work again with a 
strong probability of success.

The Moffatt Co. are still getting ont 
pay, and they intend to work all winter.
.. The Prince of Wales Oo, are at work 
and are averaging 60 ounces a day. 
j The Never 5wea*t Co. have drifted 
again to their lead, and were making prepe
tition» to wash when Mr. Raby left.

The Watson Co. are running a drift 
through the bed-rock towards . the old 
channel.

The Bed-Rock Drain was being" pushed 
forward, and it completed before the Spring 
will prove of great value to the Welch, t;aid- 
head, Barker and other companies above now 
troubled with water.
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Fire Department.—The annual meeting 
for the election of officers in the Fire De
partment took place on Wedntsday night, in 
the Hyack Hall. Capt. Scott was io the 
chair. The reports of the Secretary and 
Treasurer having been read and accepted, a 
vote ol thanks was accorded to eabh of these 
officers lor the ability end zeal with which 
they had discharged their duties. The fol
lowing officers were then elected for the en
suing year : Captain, Mr. J. T. Scott ; First 
Lieutenant, Mr. S. Handy ; Second Lieuten
ant, Mr. J. O. Armstrong ; Secretary, Mr. 
G. C. Clarkson ; Treasurer, Mr. J. 8. Clute ; 
First Branch man, Mr Hugh Waters ; Second 
Branchmao, Mr. E. Jeukra*; Engineer, Mr. 
George Hand; Finance Committee, Messrs. 
Stodard, Hicks and Harvey. A vote of 
thanks was then tendered to Messrs. J. T. 
Scott, L Hoyt and W Johnson, the Captain, 
F rst and Second Lieutenants, for the efficient 
manner in which they had discharged the du
ties of their respective offices daring the past 
year. Several minor matters were then 
discussed, and the meeting adjourned,

Kootenay.—We understand that Mr. Cox 
has declined the appointment of Gold Com
missioner at Kootenay.

James Wattie, President, 
Dr. Chifp, Physicien and 

___________ Hon. Sec’y.
EUROPEAN ITEMS.

DATES TO OSTOBKR 2.
In the riots-which took place in Turin in 

consequence of the removal of the Italian 
capital to Florence, twenty persons were 
killed and many wounded.

The French ambassador at Rome officially 
informed the Pope and Cardinal Aotonelli of 
the conclusion of the Franco- Italian treaty. 
Thq Pope received" the communication with 
great interest and demanded that copies be 
left with him, stating that he would examine 
them with the attention they deserter

The Peace Confereooe of Vienna is said to
' Iron- 
s hav- 

The 
Aos-

have agreed m on the settlement of t 
tier, the demand of the German Pal 
iog been acceded to by Den mar 
English Government has urged that 
tria, to bring the peace negotiations to a 
speedy issue, and to'inaugurate the Prince ol 
Augusteoborgas Duke of Schleswig Holstein.

A bark-rigged rebel vessel has bee b spoken 
in the Malta Channel.

Many failures continue to take Maee in 
England, and a scarcity of employa» t begins 
to be felt in the manufactaring tfhtVjets.

Jo the Japanese waters, two 
sals have been fired into by the 
longing to one oi the Japanese Prindes.

The Confederate Loan, eo Septet iber 30, 
fell to 57, bat subsequently rallied tc 64.

In a town not a hundred miles fro n War
wick. society,has been much scaodi Used by 
the elopement oLa rich heiress will a poor 
bat respectably parish schoolmaster. He 
taught her the organ, f .

On the 19 h, at 8Wingfield/ Kefct, Wr. W. 
Maxted, a blacksmith, was drinking some 
ale from a jug, when he remarked

_ Stout’s Gulch-
This is a small tributary of Williams 

Creek.
The Flotd Co. are getting from $25 to 

$30 a day to the band. The gulch is as yet 
uoproepected, Several companies are pre
paring to work during the winter.

Lowhee Creek.
From Mr. Hennés», of the Sage Miller and 

Moorhead companies,, a gent I eu an well- 
known in both colonies, who left on the 7th, 
we learn that

Ihe Chittenden Co. still continued to 
pay a fair dividend. They were driving thtir 
drift in the obadbel of the creek, end when 
working the bed reek would take out on an 
average from 40 ,|o ,70 ounces per day. .They 
will gipbably wbrk till January with fine 
prospects before them for the next season.

The Base Miller had just got over a

f'lt.fV’j.n!

A Merited Testimonial.— A -splendid 
newspaper office has been erected in Toronto 
by-private subscription, for Hon. Geo. Brown, 
proprietor of the Globe, as a testimonial of 
respect and admiration from bis numerous 
friends. The building is erected iq the centre 
of the city, sod is thr»e stories in height, 
constructed of white brick ; it is of a highly 
oroameatal appearance, and of great size, 
the press room, job office, and news room 
being each 110 lest long, 31 feel wide, and 
15 leet in height. There is also a boiler 
room 50 feet long containing boilers for 200 
horse-"power engines. The building is said 
to be the finest newspaper office in America.

Eaelish ves-
baUSriee be-

F. J- Bareapd.

Naval Theatricals.—The amateur per
formance given by the junior officers of the 
Sag-ship took place last eveoing at %q»ima|t, 
iU the presence of a number of invited friends, 
who were much gratified at the genius, dis. 
played by the young votMiea of the soph pod 
buskin.

Quartz Lead.—A. mioer who arrived in 
town last evening reported having struck a 
quarts lead at Leeeh river, for which be bad 
refused $10,000. It is needless to add ttat 
the report lacks confirmation.those
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R.

^b£obeM&ruur-

tiie intemioiT’to brinf^J

. and particularly u a? 
unyrr nnrerveyed Crown^la^0,‘bi‘ nottoeVS

“nctl°n ot

xHSE&s> are

[ARLES GOOD, 
p* Colonial Secretary.

Ï BEFORE HIM A PRO- 
pment ol «team eommunl-

New Westminster, andF«iS.‘il2£K
portion oi F rarer Biver. 
[by Riven that a reward of 
ftibe granted tor the die-

lYniet* °r below *ate» ®r
Creased should the coal be 

proximity ot the spot 
at the steam vessels should
|l to he the sole Judge ae to
F be awarded.
rCHARLES GOOD,
|the Colonial Secretary.

Mariners.
1ER SANDS.
ICON recbntlv
tinguiahed in the Bailing 
itppotrcd.
IOOPE1, Harbormaster.

ICE.
tag Fraser River,

ID WITH CLUSTERS 
konstruoted on the Fraser 
mg sailing directions are 
emation:
i are 8 Beacons. On the 
Seasons, numbered con
ed .placed in 7 ieet low 
R- WXW of Bnoy, d'stin 
20 feet above the piles, on 

■ pole, cask, and one pile
Id, half of a cable to the 
I in five leet at low water ;
I Diamond formed with 
I 20 leet above the plies.
Put hall the distance be- - 
lack Buoy; distinguished 
Intel stripes; placed in S
Urly abreast of Black Top 
bn, 1 cable distant, placed 
he top being a black tri- 
ila‘s on a white pole, ele- 
«, which are whitewashed, 
lie Spit, one and a quarter 
toy, is a Bed Top beacon,
: low water; distinguished 
ID, elevated on Ta white 
sa; the upper part ot the
able distant N. N. W. of 
■rge triangle, the apex of 
t ot the pole, and formed 
id M leet above the piles. 
S, and makes » oonsplcu- 
tnr or leaving the river.

Black Beacon, placed in 
Ing only » St Andrew’s 
0 leet above the piles, 
ut e eaole’s length from 
low water, tie White Bea- 
1 raw’s Cross, as above. Ae 
B, are Intended to lead vee- 
r the Bar In the deepest 
i alluded to as the Cross
i on the North tide of the 
m the port hand. 
hr Captain Richard», B. 
• Pilot, are «till applicable 

I he Beacons con-truct- 
gthe locality ot the buoys, 
y hitherto experienced by 
Ing the several buovs 
•nght the Cross Beacons 
as by taking care to port 
eroee when in a line, they 
trying lrom 19 to 22 feet at 
parts ot t'.e channel much 
nd) Alter the Red Tod 
e with the White Beaeon, 
ilety rounded; then steer 

Buoy and Beaeon, andnt.
JAMES COOPER, 

Harbormaster, 
t., 1884. oo 10 8m

NOTICE.
Is through British
bia.

RS WILL BE RE- 
irai Poet* Office, New 
lock noon, of the 17th 
for the Conveyance of 
ivernment Mail matter 

for one year from 1st
to 31st October, 1868, 

io 31st May, 1866, Mails 
I New Westminster to 
[mediate stations every 
y at 2 o’clock p m„ ar-

BLAS, the following day 
1 on or before the 3rd day 
the 4th day
on or before the 7th day| 

|a or before the 10th day 
k 1865, to Slot March, 
ied fiom New WestmlA- 
L at intervale of not lets 
•an twelve day», arriving 
p stations.
|3l«t October, I860 and 
p, Ma’ls to be dispatched 
e a week, at intervals of 
pr more than four days 
U.by 'he contractor) for 

intei mediate stations, 
Ith on or before the third 
he fifth day. Lytton and 
• sixth day, Douglas, 
ke the eighth day, New 
the tenth day. 
r. 1865, to 8Ut March, 
pd from Willi «ma Creek 
•terrais of not lees than 
helve days, arriving as 
[ stations.
I is interrupted by ice, 

will only be required 
less if the Postmaster

jtrnieh at least two ap- 
n of £1,000 for the bona 
f, »“U for the due per- 
hnd to be gutject to the 
•ment postal contraste, 
necessary can be obtain- 
■oe, New We«train«'#r7 
1er not necessarily as*
|B R. SPALDING', ' “ 
•aster General, B. C.
14, 1864. ocl7 td

r 3
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